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The Path: sa fe route between WSU, CST
With a growing concern about
sexual assault on campus and in
Winona, the Student Services
Committee of the Student Senate
and the Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) have
decided to fight back by
establishing a route for the
students that walk between the
College of St. Teresa and Winona
State, referred to as The Path.
A letter, written by MPIRG
President Peggy Caffrey and Beth
Burlingame, student services,
informed citizens that several
organizations at WSU had become
aware of the growing concern
about sexual assault and felt the
need to initiate a program or
system to deal with this problem.
were
programs
Several
proposed, but The Path suggested
the best results. "We were trying
to find out what we, as students,
could do about sexual assault, and
this (The Path) is what we came up
with," said Burlingame.
The Path can be used by anyone
who feels they are being followed
or experiencing any kind of danger.
Objectives of The Path are to get
students to walk together on one
specified route, to get students to

use a well-lit route, to provide
refuge for those students who feel
endangered and to allow caring
citizens of Winona to offer help to
those students, according to the
letter.

The idea for The Path has been
in the making for quite a while,
though it will not become a reality
until next fall. Burlingame said the
idea came after MPIRG sent out a
survey to find out some of the
issues that concerned students.
Sexual assault was one of the most
frequently mentioned.
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Citizens along the route can
help by offering their homes as
safe houses. Burlingame explained,
a safe house is a house along the
Sanborn - Wabasha route that can
be used as a temporary refuge. She
added, a person can use the
telephone to call someone for a ride
or can stay at the safe house until
danger is past.
The safe houses will be indicated
by a green light bulb, said
Burlingame. When the light is on
people using The Path can go to
these houses. So far there has not
been much response from the
citizens. She emphasized, however,
the few responses have been
positive.
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The Path
At the time, student services
was trying to come up with
something they could do about
sexual assault. Burlingame, a
member of both groups, was able
to get the two together and an adhoc committee was formed with
Burlingame as chairperson.
Other groups in the ad-hoc
committee for The Path include
Students for Political Action
(SPA), Greek Council, Coalition of

Campus Clubs (CCC) and the
Newman Center, said Burlingame.
She added, most of the organizing
had been done by Student
Services and MPIRG. The other
clubs would be put to use when
volunteers are needed.

Other endorsers of the program
are Robert Hanson, president of
WSU; Thomas J. Hamilton,
president of CST; John Kane, vice
president of Student Affairs at
WSU; and Robert Dufresne,
Winona City Councilman; and the
Winona Area Jaycees.

Burlingame also said that the
city police department and Sexual
Assault Crisis Aid (SACA) "have
been great in helping us organize
this."

the endorsement of some local

Burlingame felt that getting

Continued on Page 2

Drinking age increase defeated in committee
by Annie Fuglestad
The state legislature has good
news for the 515 students who
signed a petition that opposed
raising the drinking age in
Minnesota to 21.
The proposed bill was defeated

"I really think our lobbying
program
Russell
helped,"
Student
WSU's
Mike Russell, WSU Student commented.
the Senate sent three active lobbyists:
Senate
chairperson
of
Legislative Affairs Committee, Dianne Smith, Nancy McCarthy
said he was worried because the and Russell to the capitol.
opposition to the bill was not as
"We also had the support of Sen.
strong as it was last year.
Jack Davies, chairperson for the
in committee April 2.

Senate Judiciary Committee," one year and let it create a lot of
Russell stated. "That helped us a commotion so it's dropped.
lot."
Then the next year the
supporters propose the bill again,
According to Russell, legislators
Continued on Page 2
often bring up a controversial bill

Senate elections today
by Kim Skorlinski
By 6 p.m. today, a new leader for
WSU students will have been
elected as president of the Student
Senate for 1981-82 academic year.
The voting, which opened this
morning, will be taking place on
first floor in Minne Hall, in the
Smog and on both sides of the West
Cafeteria in Kryzsko Commons.
The
contains
two
ballot
candidates for president — Jeff
Baker and Kim Black; four for vice
president — Mike Russell, Dennis
Shaw, Sarah Johnson and Beth
Burlingame; and two for treasurer
— Barb Zimmer and Scott
Johnson.
Even though the president and
vice president do not run on the
same ticket, four of the candidates
have "unofficially" paired-up, said
Baker. They are: Black/Johnson,
Baker/Russell.

Senate candidates IL-R) Front row: Treasurer nominees Scott Johnson, Barb Zimmer. Middle row: Vice
President nominee Mike Russell, Beth Burlingame, Sarah Johnson, Dennis Shaw missing. Back row: President
nominees Jeff Baker, Kim Black. (Photo by Brad G. Burch)

The major issues of the
campaign expressed by the
candidates include improving:

internal relations within the
senate; communication between
the senate and clubs, organizations
and students; prevention of
campus fires; tennant — landlord
rights; and the student lobbying
program.
Besides the eight candidates'
names on the ballot, there are
three referendum questions. One is
on the continuation of MPIRG
(Minnesota Interest Research Group),
on campus, another on the support
of a $1 fee per quarter for the
Minnestoa State University
Student Association (MSUSA), and
a third question on an amendment
to the WSU Student Association
Constitution.
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The Path
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Continued from Page 1
organizations was very important.
"Some people have a bad attitude
about WSU. If we have the backing
of some city organizations, our
program will be accepted more
readily."

Cellophane
Your Hair
for Summer

In case the need arises for
financing, such as for the green
light bulbs or whatever else may
come along, the Jaycees have

Drinking bill

s
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Continued from Page 1
hoping it won't cause as much
opposition as the previous year.
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HAIR dESIgN INC.

"That's exactly what happened
this year," Russell said, "and they
nearly succeeded in sneaking it
through."

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Westgate Shopping Center,
Winona, MN. (507)454-2403

The bill to raise the drinking age
was introduced in the House by
Rep. Paul Aasness (IR-Wendall). It
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offered their services in helping
with the fundraising.
Burlingame said that costs for
mailing were covered by $100 from
the Student Senate budget.
MPIRG printed 2,000 pamphlets to
be distributed at freshman preregistration this summer.
Burlingame explained, the idea
was proposed in the Senate by Sen.
Howard Knutson (IR-Burnsville).
Republicans
Although
introduced the bill, it had
bipartisan support. Legislators
from the northern part of the state
and from rural farm communities
were the strongest supporters of
the bill.
The supporters' main concern
was for high school students. They
contended that teenagers still in
school can obtain liquor too easily
with the drinking age at 19.
Those who opposed raising the
age contend that if the 19-year-old
is expected to fight for his or her

behind distributing The Path
pamphlets at freshman preregistration is to "let freshmen
know that this is the route to walk,
so that they become used to it right
away." She added, The Path can
also be used as a partial route to
walk when going downtown at
night. If all goes well, it may
branch out to cover the downtown
area.
country and make decisions at the
polls, they should also have the
right to make intelligent decisions
concerning alcohol. Also, energy
and money could better be directed
for education about alcohol and
treatment.
According to the opposition this
bill would result in the
unemployment of 19 and 20-yearolds currently working in liquor
establishments.
Russell does not expect the bill
to come up again next year, but he
said, "If it does, we'll be ready for
them."

Doesn't every woman want
to be loved this much?
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SHORT STUFF
May 7 - 9

SALT CREEK

May 11 - 16

May 12 - 16

PATRIOT

METRO ALL STARS
f=7,

Drink Specials
Monday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Guys
Ladies
Friday

Diamond rings and wedding rings for classic
loves and discerning tastes.

May 7 - 9

CHAMELEON

LaCROSSE

ARTORVED

WINONA

p•—•

LaCROSSE

y

Mug Nite
2 for 1
Mug Nite
Beer Special
8:30 - 10:00
No Cover Charge
Happy Hour
6:00 to 8:30

Tuesday
Wednesday
&Cheap Drinks from

SUNSET
D&C20398

WINONA

Mug Nite
(in the Nasty Habit)
2 for 1
Mug Nite
8-9

Beer-Champagne Special
Thursday
Girls — No cover - Champagne cheap
Guys—Beer-Special-all you can drink.8:30-10:00
Friday
Happy Hour
7:00 to 8:30

CORONA
D&C53506

(Except Special Events)

GOLDEN MORN
D &C77549

a
Dyii
JEWELERS

Free Cover every night from 7:00 - 8:00

CASTILE
D77601

CAMEO
WV3663

,

SINCE 1862

77 Plaza East
Downtown Winona
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Hearing clears WSU art instructor of
harassment, discrimination charges
by Tim Connelly
A Winona State student
receives a "C" at the end of fall
quarter. A few weeks later charges
of sexual harassment and racial
discrimination are filed against the
instructor.
In February, a five-member
panel finds the instructor innocent.
End of story.
No.
Last month, Dr. Brice Wilkinson,
WSU professor of communications,
wrote a letter to Governor Al Quie
alleging racial discrimination at
the highest levels of the State
University System. Wilkinson also
charged that the hearing involving
his wife, Bahieh Habibi-Wilkinson,
34, was unfair.
Janet Sill, WSU affirmative
action officer, says only two cases
have been filed under the school
discrimination grievance
procedure since it was initiated in
1973. Sill says a new sexual
harassment policy was not in effect
at the time Habibi-Wilkinson filed
her complaint.
The Wilkinson case is the first to
go through the entire grievance
procedure at WSU. Sill says the
procedure was followed as outlined
in WSU regulations, and that the
college has done its job. She says

the procedure is not a legal with by WSU President Robert
procedure, such as a court of law, Hanson and the State University
but a method to find out what Board.
happened. If the results of the
Dr. Wilkinson contends that the
hearing aren't satisfactory to a
party involved, he or she can take hearing was biased and that an
it to court, the State Human Rights outside - investigation should be
Commission or another agency. conducted.
The hearing panel was made up
of five persons selected from
students, classified staff,
administration and faculty by the
complainant and the
administration.

-1

GREAT FOOD!
GREAT FUN!

GETA LOT FOR YOUR APPET/7 5 AND
/4146/ NAT/ON Ar 77/E GROUND ROUND.

The governor's office has turned
the matter over to the Human
Rights Commission.

Sternal says his attorney has
advised him not to talk about the
matter, but that he has been the
All records of the hearing are victim of rumors and gossip since
considered confidential under the the case was made public. He says
Minnesota Data Privacy statute. that Mrs. Wilkinson was given a
"C" for unfinished course work.
The panel, after seven and onehalf hours, determined that there
The panel did offer one
was no evidence of wrongdoing by recommendation
faculty
art instructor Tom Sternal.
members be oriented to effective
communication
with
foreign
Those findings were concurred students.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

$3

25

When you're hungry for good food
and thirsty for a good time
1930 Rose Street, La Crosse

1415 Service Drive, Winona

SEMCAC Family Planning
Veneral Disease Clinic
64 1/2 W. 5th St.

Telephone 452.4307
Confidential birth control
and sexually transmitted
disease service

Summer Jobs
$2400 and up

For the Summer
Large Midwest Corporation
has jobs for the summer
in the following communities:
Albert Lee
Austin
Benson
Buffalo
Canby
Caledonia
Fairmont
Faribault
Hastings
Hutchinson
Le Sueur
Litchfield

Luverne
Mankato
Marshall
Montevideo
New Prague
New Ulm
Northfield
Ortonville
Owatonna
Pipestone
Redwood Falls
Red Wing

Rochester
Slayton
Springfield
Spring Valley
St. Cloud
St. James
Wabasha
Waseca
Wells
Willmar
Windom
Winona
Winthrop
Worthington

Rider Straight Leg
The smooth fitting lines
of the Rider Straight Leg
accentuate today's fashion girl.
These jeans feature an authentic
Lee Rider® straight leg silhouette,
copper riveted scoop-front pockets,
watch pocket, Red-Orange contrast stitching,
and the famous Lee° leather label
on the back waistband. 14 oz.,
100% Cotton Heavyweight denims
in dark and regular.

a.51)(oltsiop mot att0 wometi

For more information come to Dining Room D in the Union
at 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5, and 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 7
Interviews last 20 minutes

revit+

CORNER✓
3RD & MAIN DOWNTOWN WINONA

"Your Headquarter for all Lee® products"
Open Sunday 12-4 for your shopping convience.
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Opinions
Our Readers Respond
MPIRG handles important issues

Have you seen this photo...
...hanging in someone's room or apartment within the
last week? If you have, you are acquainted with a thief.
Beginning April 27, Winona State senior Yoshiko
Ohkura showcased a display of photographs in Somsen
Gallery, 119 Somsen Hall. On Friday, May 1, this photo,
one of 18, disappeared. In a silver 11"x14" frame, the
photo could be removed simply by the taking off of the
back panel. This is what may happen, should anyone wish
to discard the photo and keep the frame.
Photo instructor Terry Schwarze says no charges will
be brought against the responsible person(s) if they wish
to return the print and frame. It's disgusting that
somebody would steal something belonging both to the
school (the frame), and very sentimental to artist Ohkura.
Anyone with information as to the whereabouts of the
photo and/or frame is asked to contact Schwarze at 457-

2016.

D.D.

Solar Day at Winona State
Tomorrow, Solar Day will be held at WSU. This will
give students an opportunity to find out what solar
energy is all about. A schedule of events has been
released, and looks like this:
Morning: 8 a.m. — John Inga, of John Inga Inc., Solar Construction, Watkins
(WA) 209, and; Michael Kasmarik, Research Engineer, Northern States Power,
General Solar and Conservation, Pasteur (PA) 120
9 a.m. — John Inga, Solar Architecture, WA 108, and; Dan Moline,
Administrator, Northern States Power, General Solar Overview, PA 119.
10 a.m. — Kenneth Jordan, Professor of Engineering, University of Minnesota,
General Solar Overview, PA 106.
11 a.m. — Kenneth Jordan, General Solar Overview, PA 119.
Afternoon . 1-3 p.m. — Wayne Hammer, Hammer Energy and Technology,
Passive Solar, Cinema Room, Kryzsko Commons.
3-5 p.m. — Solar Energy of Winona, General Solar Overview, Cinema Room,
and; Gary Frost, Kellogg Public School, Wabasha, Active Solar, Purple Room,
104, Kryzsko Commons.
-
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Dear Editor:

concerning student issues.

Yes, or no is the question which
is brought to the attention of many
students when we pay our
quarterly fees. The reference is
made to the refusable/refundable
MPIRG dollar on our fee
statement. What is MPIRG?
MPIRG is the Minnesota Public
Interst Research Group that began
on campus last Spring. This group
is a nonprofit/nonpartisan
organization that consists of about
six members who offer their
services on a voluntary basis.

Recently, an issue which has
developed to be a frightening
reoccurance in Winona is sexual
assault. MPIRG is working to
resolve the problem by working
with residents of the area to
provide temporary shelter to those
who feel they are threatened. This
pathway between Winona State
and the College of Saint Teresa is
intended for the safety of the
women on both campuses, and it
will hopefully reduce, if not
eliminate the number of victims
injured by sexual assault.

What are the underlying reasons
Another
important
issue
for the lack of cooperation on our
campus? One of the reasons seems brought to the concern of MPIRG
to result from the general is their involvement with
unawareness of the group. We landlord/tenant rights. They have
should all be well informed of recently compiled a pamphlet
MPIRG's chief interests informing students of their legal
•

Keep weightroom open
Dear Editor:
I would like to bring to attention
a problem that exists at the New
Memorial Hall weightroom — it's
never open!

(Director of Intramurals), but he
wouldn't listen and walked away.

While I sat in there writing this
letter, at least 14 people came in
wanting to lift weights and weren't
able to because the weightroom
was locked. I know that it was
during football practice, but it isn't
only football players that use the
weights.

Why can't they have non-football
players, or the girls that work at
night, work at the desk during the
day. Even if the intramural
program can't find enough people
to work, at least they should keep
the hours consistent and have them
posted. If they are having
problems finding enough people to
work there. I'm sure with a little
advertising, they could find more
than enough applicants.

I tried to talk to Steve Juaire

Austin Kraft

priveleges as tennants. MPIRG has
also lobbied for a bill through the
legislature in regard to rental
repairs. Accordingly, the proposal
will allow tennants to perform
needed repairs by which the renter
can improvise from monthly rental
payments. The compensation will
be effective if the landlord neglects
his responsibility.
A second major complaint is
from the students who pay the
rising cost of utility bills. MPIRG
takes the initiative by introducing
five rate proposals to NSP
(Northern States Power). MPIRG
Economists Byron Harris
estimates a typical apartment
dweller could save well over 35
dollars per year on their electric
bills. ("Examiner: MPIRG rate
proposals favored over NSP's,
MPIRG State Watch, March, 1981,
P. 1)
Environmental issues are also of
great significance to MPRIG. An
upcoming event sponsored by
MPIRG is Solar Energy Day. This
day is designated to introduce
alternative energy sources that
will be brought to the students
attention.
The above statements are only a
few prime examples of MPIRG's
involvement with students issues.
For these underlying reasons we
should all cooperate to help give
students our support. We should
not only sponsor this organization
Continued on Page 5

Students protest 'Monk' cartoon
Dear Editor:
We wish to address a situation
that has gone on for too long. Up
until these past few weeks, we
have, as we read the editorial page
of the Winonan, turned an
indignant blind eye to the cartoon
"Monk." However, the blatant
mockery of the Lord has regressed
to the point where our protest
must become vocal.
What is the purpose of this
cartoon? Does Mr. Christopherson
seek to editoralize God? Perhaps
something more aligned with
current issues in politics would be
appropriate for the Winonan's
editorial page. For an editorial
cartoonist, politics provides much
subject matter.
We have put up with this
"cartoon" long enough. Mr.
Christopherson is not only
satirizing the Lord, but he is also
satirizing an entire lifestyle — that
of a reborn Christian. God doesn't
swear, and He has better things to
do than play Monopoly. The
epitome of derision was to jeer at
the cruxifixion and ressurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Why does
Mr. Christopherson mock the
events that lead to salvation? We,

as
reborn
Christians,
lodge
vehement protest, even to the
point of disgust, of this cartoon.

Sandra Otto, Cindy Herridge,
Greg Alm, Eric Brown,
Bev Prinzing
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Dialogues
with
myself

MPIRG on Campus
Continued from Page 4
through our dollar donation, but
we should be aware that MPIRG is
in need of student participation. If
interested, you may contact Peggy
Caffrey (Chairperson) at the next
local board meeting which will be
posted throughout campus.

by Richard Esvang

Mary Kay Burkel

I recently finished an interesting autobiography entitled Will by
G. Gordon Liddy. Liddy was the man in charge of the break-ins at the
Democratic National Committee headquarters at the Watergate
complex in Washington D.C.

This Weeks Specials:

All New Albums - $1.00 Off Each!
Ready for
Mt. St. Helens,
Hurricane Allen,
Love Canal.

The title of this autobiography refers to his uncompromising will.
That internal light that gives a human being an inner strength. It
was obvious to me that his will was extraordinary.
I was engrossed by his candid honesty toward himself and the
other people who have crossed his path. As my mind fell into the
thoughts of Liddy, I became increasingly aware that I was being let
in on an important and invaluable history lesson involving one of the
most important political figures of the seventies. I felt lucky,
intrigued and repulsed while I involved myself with this man's life.
I don't want this article to appear as a book review, but more as
a note of encouragement to take a good look into the past. To seek
out what we were too young to comprehend, yet it affects our lives
today.
Liddy, like so many other power bosses during those days of rage,
declared an all out war on a society that was amidst a drastic change.
They all believed they were fighting for a definite cause. It seemed
they didn't think that America was red, white, and blue anymore.
The country was turning into a subversive cult of long-haired pot
smokers who wanted to stamp out everything they believed in...
The book is quite the history lesson. I must say, though, that I
don't necessarily believe in what Liddy said, but there is one thing
that does plague my mind. Liddy believed with all heart and soul that
he was right in every action he performed. He thought he was trying
to right a wrong society. But then again, so did Abraham Lincoln,
Jesus and Martin Luther King. My point is, who is wrong when
actions are motivated by an unselfish love for this 'country? Who is
really wrong? The man, or the way history judges a man...

(Includes Sale Priced
and Discount Albums!)

All Jewelry is 50% Off.

Red Cross: Ready for a new century.
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Bring this ad with you for sale prices.
WINGS OF MUSIC
73 W. Mark (Corner/Main & Mark)
Your Music - At Winona's Best Prices

Eating and Drinking
Establishment
LIQUORS • COCKTAILS
BEER • FINE FOODS

MPIRG should remain
Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my
attention that there will be a
referendum on whether or not
MPIRG (Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group), shall continue to
be funded on campus. I would like
to speak in favor of such a
continuation.

will be required to meet these
challenges.
Please support MPIRG.

West Fifth St.
Winona • Minnesota
WINONA, MINNESOTA

Member of the Warrior Club

Brian Aldrich,
Associate Professor

In a study of graduates of WSU,
Dr. Kim Nelson found that only a
very few persons were active in
their community. Most
participation was limited to church
and school. I believe that
continuing MPIRG on the campus
will help overcome this kind of
apathy among the students. The
decades of the '80s and '90s will
present many challenges to the
graduates of WSU and to the
country. MPIRG and similar
organizations are the training
ground for the leadership which

OCEAN PACIFIC
...The Next Best Thing
To Being There

$2143
sold for $100
Call 601-941-8014
Ext. 3316
Many other
bargains available.

another exclusive from
•

FOR MEN

PLAZA SQUARE—DOWNTOWN WINONA

Ma rkMu ss er -

Surplus Jeeps,
Cars, Trucks
Car-inv. value
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We make 'em

PIZZA

You bake 'em

Peer Ministers

United Campus Ministry will be
hiring two students for the next
academic year to be "Peer
Ministers." Planning and
leadership of programs and getting
to know and involving other
students would be part of the
responsibilities.

• OM
3/51/2"
Cheese
Cheese & Sausage or
Cheese & Pepperoni

14"

2.00 2.70 3.25
2.25 3.20 4.20

Cheese, Sausage &
Pepperoni Mixed

2.25

3.20

4.20

Canadian Bacon

2.25 3.45

Cheese & Shrimp

2.25 3.45 4.50

Cheese, Sausage or
Pepperoni & Mushroom
Deluxe

You've tried the
rest — Now
serve the best.

12"

A further job description and
application forms are available in
126 Kryzsko Commons or from

3.85 5.05
4.20

Rev. Linda Kuhn, 454-3669. The
application deadline is May 18.

invited to play in the RochesterSouthern Minnesota soccer league.
League competition begins June 1.

Wednesdays for Women

"Can I Be a Feminist and a
Christian?" Will be the May 13
topic for the YWCA/Women's
Resource Center sponsored
Wednesdays for Women. There is
no fee or membership required for
the noon to 1 p.m. event.

Practice times are scheduled for
3:30 p.m. Wednesday and 2 p.m.
both Friday and Saturday.
Interested persons may contact
Reissy at 457-2449.

Soccer Team
The WSU soccer team has been

5.50

fillushroomt exciting
new styles, fresh
new colors.
Mushrooms® have a whole new

Ask about Extras —
Olives, Green Peppers,
Onions, etc.

Subs
$1.75 • $2.15
with
homemade
sauce

ITALIAN
CUSTOM
MADE
PIZZA

Shorty's - 2/$1.95

Call us - 454.3934

Sizes &
Colors Available

your Pizza or Sub will be waiting.
Pizzas & Subs for kids from 1 to 100 years young!

Mon.-Sat.
10-10
Sun.
11-8

Westgate
Shopping
Center

012114
SHOES

Downtown Winona

WSU-SCAC presents

An Evening With

spirit for spring ... marvelous new
fashion styles, exciting new shapes
and color, color, color. For that
fabulous feeling
come try on
Mushrooms
today.
on the sole!

Look for the Mushroom

inUihrOOrnt
Like walking on air.

Michae Johnson

Friday, May 8,
8:00 p.m.

r.

WSU
Old Memorial Hall
$2.00 Winona State Students
$4.00 General Public
Tickets available: Prentiss-Lucas Hall
Amalgamated Music, Hemmings, Lindner's, Hardt's Music

• .14

,
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Oxford study program
deadline set for Friday
by Michelle Barr
According to Dr. James Spear,
acting dean of Liberal Arts, Friday
is the deadline to apply for a yearlong academic program in Oxford,
England.
The program consists of 48
quarter hours of study at the
.Centre for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies, St. Michael's
Hall.
Courses, offered by British
instructors, include: history,
literature, drama, art, stained
glass, calligraphy, dance, law,
composition, Latin, Hebrew,
drawing and painting, archaeology,
political science, philosophy, and
international business administration, according to an Oxford
brochure.
The cost, approximately $4,000
includes 32 weeks of room and
board (including 4 weeks of
Christmas vacation), instruction,
lecture pass, field trips, and social
activities. Air fare, books, personal
expenses, and private travel are
not included. Financial aid is
available through the Financial
Aids Office.

Breeze
through
summer

rooms, studios, observatory, and
restaurant and bar privileges at
the Renaissance Club (of which all
students are automatically
members). Rooms are located in a
private house a short distance from
the Centre, stated the brochure.

in shorts, tank
tops, T shirts,
and tube tops.
Prices start at
$3.50.

Spear
said
students
in
attendance at Oxford now are from
Southwest, Winona, Mankato,
Moorhead, and Bemidji State
Universities. Twenty-eight students
from other parts of the Unived
States and Europe are also at the
Centre.
Spear emphasized what a
"tremendous opportunity for
students" study abroad is. He
added that 16 WSU students have
expressed interest in next year's
program and two of those 16 have
made definite commitments.

Caili4040M,A ga4
Second & Center
Open Mon. & Fri. till 9:00

For more information about this
program contact Spear at 221
Somsen.

The program runs from Sept. 6,
1981 through April 17, 1982. A
four-week Christmas holiday will
begin December 12 and end
January 9.
In addition to the courses
offered, students will have the
opportunity to take part in eight
field trips per semester and attend
a minimum of four parties, dances
or discos with drinks provided and
a feast or banquet.
The Centre is in the heart of
medieval Oxford. There students
have study rooms, a spacious
lounge, library, mail boxes, class

Editor
applications
Applications for Editor of the
Winonan for 1981-82 are now
available from the Student Senate
office in the Smog and the Winonan
office, 113 Phelps Hall, until May
12. Elections will be held on May
15.

.•'

THE

WINONAN
SAYS,

Buy Wise,
Shop Those

\

SEAN CONNERY in
"OUTLAND"
PETER BOYLE
FRANCES STERNHAGEN JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM
Produced by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY O'TOOLE
Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS

FR

RESTRICTED

. ..

c.: -

uNOiR 17 RfOuIRES ACCOMPANYING
pARi141 OR AOUL T GUARIDAN

ONO ;

PT EACNIHANV I SC 01

C ,431.01 0 1981 me Wad COMPOny AN RV% Reserved

That
Advertise!

70MM Oa °met siEREo 1 ' ._.,.,
--r,..--I --........ A LADD COMPANY RELEASE
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I

SELECTED THEATRES'

READ THE WARNER ROOK

THROUGH WARNER BROS.
A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE
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Marchers protest U.S. policy towi
A banner-poster waving crowd
of over 100 marched through
Winona on April 30, in protest
against America's aid and
involvement in El Salvador.

The march, sponsored by the
Winona Chapter of the Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group,
St. Mary's College Social Justice
Coalition, and the College of St.
Teresa's Bread for the World
Organization, drew over 100
people. Many individuals outside
these groups also participated in
the march and the activities that
took place at the Lake Park band
shell.
The marchers walked down
Seventh Street from St. Teresa's
to Washington Street and through
Winona State's campus and on to
the band shell at Lake Park.
The rain caught up to the
marchers as they arrived at the
band shell. Dan and Jeremy Hall
then started to play a few songs, as
the crowd sang along to a
Lennon's, "Give Peace a Chance."
Monte Bute, MPIRG state
organizer, gave the first speech of
the program with some hardhitting comments on America's
involvement in El Salvador. He
told the crowd his feelings on why
America's foreign policy is like it
is. He asked the people to look at
where Reagan and Haig are coming
from — the WWII era and
communist fearers.

Carter's foreign policy marked the
end of the Cold War."
Samuel H. Day Jr., former
Managing Editor of "The
Progressive Magazine," and
Progressive Foundation member,
spoke of the need for people to
organize themselves to say no to
nukes, draft, and oppression in El
Salvador. He said there is a
growing feeling amongst people to
share and to learn how to
cooperate.
He cited Ellery Foster for his
fine efforts with the Free Trade
Exchange, and Reggie McCleod,
editor of The North Country Anvil,
for his work with that magazine.
"People like them are very, very
important," Day said.
Brother Mark Gruenke, of the
Ecumenical Task Force on El
Salvador and Central America,
talked about his experiences in
Guatemala and the poverty and
civil unrest he witnessed in that
country.
Gruenke suggested America
should not send money to El
Salvador. He showed some slides
to the audience on the living
conditions in Central America.

Last Thursday, over 100 persons participated in a march protesting U.S. policy in El Salvandor. Sponsored 1
student organizations within the three Winona colleges, the march took place on the sixth anniversary of ti
U.S. troops pulling out of Viet Nun.

One organizer, Jim Trowbridge
feels the march and program will
be a success, if letters get written
to congressmen and awareness of
the issue is increased. He also
thought the march was a good
method to get groups and
individuals working together.

He pointed out the present
administration likes to think there

The total 1981 U.S. economic aid

are some external forces at work
tearing down the fabric of
American society. He warned of
"Devil Fearing " attitudes towards
communism, and ideas the Reagan
administration seems to be putting
into peoples minds, justifying
military spending and foreign
investment.

to El Salvador, after the current
administration reprogrammed
$63.5 million, is $126.5 million. It is
requested by the Reagan administration for 1982 that $25 million be
given in Foreign Military Sales
(FMS) loans for "non-lethal"
military aid, $40 million in regular
Economic Support Fund (ESF)
assistance, and $1 million in the
International Military Education
and Training Program (IMET).

Bute twice quoted a 1977 Carter
foreign policy address in which he
rejected our foreign policy in
regards to, "the Inordinate fear of
Communism..." that "led us to
embrace any dictator who joined us
in our fear." Bute went on to say,
"Although contradictory at times,

Samuel H. Day, Jr.

Monte Bute

From another aid program
budgeted for 1981, called the
Emergency Military Aid
(equipment and advisers), Reagan
sent $20 million. Also, 20 military
advisers are currently in El
Salvador.

Brother Mark Gruenke
Mr-

Dan (left) and Jeremy Hall opened up the program at the
bandehell with a few folk songs.

The protesters listened to thrt`ii
MPIRG state organizer; Sam ,
Gruenke, of the Economical Ts!'

1
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trds El Salvador

The New C
Jackson Street
Cafe
West 5th Street
St. Teresa's
College

E

Broadway

6 AM to 10 PM Mon. - Fri.
8 AM to 10 PM Sat. - Sun.

Have you tried our Homemade
S oups, Omelets, Sandwiches,
and Quiches?
Also Daily Breakfast and Dinner
Specials!
Bring In This Ad
Cafe
Friendly
For A Cup Of
Atmosphere
Services

•

FREE COFFEE

le

COMPLETE
SPRING
SERVICE . . . .

$

9

INCLUDES: LUBRICATION,
BRAKE CABLE ADJUSTMENTS, DERAILLEUR ADJUSTMENTS, AND WHEELS
"TRUED".
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

Between rain showers, the marchers had an opportunity to leave the
protection of the bandshell and carry on light conversation.

Volley lki Maw
WINONA

LA CROSSE

Authdrized Fuji and Raleigh Dealership
OPEN MON. THROUGH THURS. 'TIL 5:30
FRI. 'TIL 9:00
SAT. 'TIL 5:00
41111=1,111

(Photos and text by Brad G. Burch)

ir
■\
JOHN BAYLEY • SA LT CREEli • SAGEBRUSH]
,,\

INTERSTATE FAIRGROUNDS
WEST SALEM ON HWY 16, 10 MILES EAST OF LaCROSSE
COME RIDE THE MECHANICAL BULL!

GATES OPEN AT NOON!

SUNDAY, MAY 10 • 1- 7 PM
Tickets are $5 in advance, $6 5-42 day of show.

e main speakers on U.S. involvement in El Salvandor. They were: Monte Bute,
uel H. Day, Jr., former editor of Progressive magazine; and Brother Mark
tic Force on El Salvador and Central America.

TICKET OUTLETS: Mississippi Queen•Winona & LaCrosse
ilC1111311 Inge Records •Winona Face To Face • Rochester
kiih,Burnstads Village Mall • Tomah,Wl. Metaniorph is Records -LaCrosse
KAepharts Music Center • Decorah, IA. Truckers Union • F-an Claire,WI.

■
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Arts & Entertainment

When it comes to contemporary music, my bread and butter is something popularly referred to as fusion. Fusion of what, you may ask?
Well, fusion of different musical styles.
Fusion can combine any number of styles: rhythm and blues with
hard rock (Robin Trower), reggae with rock (The Police) and many
others that I'm sure you can cite with examples of your own. Most
commonly though, and especially here, fusion is rock fused with jazz.
This style of music has been the most misunderstood and least
commercially acceptable form of music available in the last ten years.
Most critics refuse to accept its urgency and guts and instead
dismiss it as just another music fad. Most of these critics are either
jazz fans who can't handle rock 'n' roll or rock fans who think jazz is for
the over-the-hill gang. They can't compromise. One wonders what the
hell they're doing writing about music with such a close-minded
attitude. At least I wonder.
Fusion music got its start somewhere around the late 60s with a
variety of different musicians giving it a direction. From the jazz and
blues field came Miles Davis, John McLaughlin and Josef Zawinul.
From rock 'n' roll came King Crimson, Chicago and others too
numerous to mention here. These musicians and groups were doing
something unheard of before and received plenty of blank stares in the
process. Some continued to blaze the new trail while others, namely
the group Chicago, commercialized to become millionaires.
This brings me to a major point: like any music, fusion has its
commercial copouts. That is, there are artists who care nothing more
than to make a pile and be satisfied with a mediocre output of material.
Such artists, if they can even be called artists, depend on a formula
that rarely varies, but seems to appeal to the masses.
Fusion can be some of the most creative and exciting music to listen
to or play. Some of the best guitarists in the world are "fusicians."
Some, like Larry Carlton, Robben Ford and Lee Ritenour, have that
distinct "L.A. sound." Others, like Buzzy Feiten, Steve Khan and
Michael Gregory Jackson, come from the opposite coast with the "New
York City sound."
However, some of the most adventurous fusion comes from outside
this country, particularly from Europe. In England, what is often times
referred to as "art rock" has long used fusion as a vehicle. Using this,
bands like Yes, Genesis, U.K. and others become popular in the 70s.
Although these bands eventually broke up or commercialized, they
still did quite a bit for the exposure of fusion music.
In Oslo, Norway, there exists one of the most unique sound studios
in the world. Here, some of the most creative musicians in the world
have gotten together to play a very free and uncluttered type of
fusion. Never commercially oriented, the ECM record label, under
producer Manfred Eicher's energy and guidance, has become the most
respected of jazz labels, specializing in a very cool form of fusion.
Relatively unknown in America, these artists, who include Norway's
Terje Rypdal and Jan Garbarek, are very well received in their own
countries. Warner Brothers now distributes ECM's product so there's
no excuse for Americans to say that they can't get their hands on it.

Members of the spring children's production, "Oliver Twist," show how evil they can look. Grimacing are (clockwise from top) Dan Munson, Becky McConnell, Barb Ley, Felicia Balmer and Blayn Lemke. (Photo by Todd
Minske)

A play? The Dickens, you say
by Kris Svedberg
Step into the world of sneaky
thieves and cobwebs. Observe the
pickpockets, their sacks bulging
with their daily "take." Enter the
world of Oliver Twist.
Oliver, along with all the other
colorful characters from this
Charles Dickens classic, will be
brought to life on the main stage of
the Performing Arts Center for the
12th annual Children's Show,
under the direction of Vivian
Fusillo.
Thousands of children from
Winona and surrounding
community schools will have the
opportunity to witness the antics
of this poor orphan boy while
pursuing his quest for love.
As the play opens, Oliver has
just run away from the workhouse
and has been captured by a group
of thieves in London. Being

CARISCH THEATRES
Union Program Council
carnival Friday
The Up & Co. annual Spring
Carnival will be held Friday 3-7
p.m. on the concourse between
Kryzsko Commons and the
Performing Arts Center.

The carnival is free to faculty
and students with WSU IDs.

45'

2ND AND MAIN

2ND AND MAIN

Part of the Spring Carnival is
the appearance Saturday of the
band Keystone in the East
Cafeteria of Kryzsko Commons
from 9 p.m. - midnight.

The "twist" of the show comes
after Oliver is captured by the
police and bailed out by a kind old
Continued on Page 12

FISHMAN - SCHOEN INSURANCE AGENCY
EXCHANGE BUILDING
Insurance Premiums Too High? Call For A Quote
Life - Health - Disability - Group - Mortgage Insurance
Tom Schoen
Norb Thrune, Jr., Gary Ulbrech

454-6820

Looking for a fulltime career in sales?
Call now for an interview!!

Lee

45'

Starts
Fri.
Forged by a god.
Found by a King.

Starts
Fri.
THE FASTEST FIJN
IN THE WEST IS BACK
_Act. BROOMS'

Rider Straight Leg
The smooth fitting lines
of the Rider Straight Leg
accentuate today's fashion girl.
These jeans feature an authentic
Lee Rider® straight leg silhouette,
copper riveted scoop-front pockets,
watch pocket, Red-Orange contrast stitching,
and the famous Lee° leather label
on the back waistband. 14 oz.,
100% Cotton Heavyweight denims
in dark and regular.

EXCALIBUR
0
0

Starts
Fri.
The power of evil is
no longer in the
hands of a child.

THE
FINAL
CONFLICT
El :: i'L'.11.511"

being a well-trained pickpocket.

CINE 4

CINE 4

slIDDLIs

Games for the event will include
Sports Radar, King of the Log,
Jacob's Ladder, a shooting gallery
and a dunk tank. Players attempt
to win tickets which are
redeemable for prizes.

"green" to the art of pickpocketing,
the crusty Fagan (Bob Kampa), the
spiteful Sykes (Robert Wolfe) and
the clever and sly Artful Dodger
(Dan Munson) lead their students
through a choreographed dance to
teach Oliver the importance of

Shrinking
Woman
7:10-9:15
(PG)

Starts
Friday

C. Saw
Massacre
7:30-9:30
(R)

Noitling's going to
stond in your woy.

e

twifteititlet

r.

RICHARD
DREYFUSS
AMY
IRvING

A COtUNIRIA PICTURES RELEASE

Thursday College Night

ED

Casual Towne
74 On The Plaza

454-6061
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SCHWINN®

Michael Johnson to appear

Second springy concert set
by Annette Fackler

songs in

a variety of
between.

SCAC strikes again.

Because Johnson's fame is
attributed to his musical talents,
those attending his concerts are
often surprised to find he
possesses another talent - a sense
of humor.

State
University's
Winona
Activities
Social
Cultural
Committee (SCAC) has scheduled
another spring concert, this time
featuring singer/guitarist Michael
Johnson. The concert will be held
in Old Memorial Hall on May 8 at 8
p.m.

The Mining Journal claims
Johnson's humor is "Something
you wouldn't want to miss," and
SCAC advisor Scott Peak recalled
how the crowd went crazy when
Johnson performed at WSU about
four years ago. Peak described
Johnson as "the type of performer
that does more than just sing."

Johnson is most famous for his
soft, jazz-folk tunes, like the
million-seller "Bluer Than Blue"
and "Almost Like Being In Love."
But he is not devoted to one style
of music. The Marquette, Mich.
Mining Journal's enterainment
editor stated, "It's Johnson's range
of material that really sets him in
another league from the typical hit
singer." This range includes
everything from heart-breaking
ballads to mock-country songs with

Johnson sang in a trio with John
Denver in 1967, then landed an
part in a hit musical which toured
New York, Los Angeles and
Chicago. He finally returned to
singing and guitar playing in 1970
and has been recording ever since.

There will be no warm-up acts or
bands preceding Johnson's
performance and the ticket prices
are $2 with WSU I.D. and $4
general admission.
at
available
are
Tickets
Prentiss-Lucas Hall, Amalgamated
Audio, Lindner Music, Hemming's
Music Center, Hardt's Music and
Wings of Music. They may also be
purchased from Student Senate
and Inter-Residence Hall Council
members.

An opening reception will be held that evening from 7-9 p.m. to
which the public is invited. Gallery hours are uncertain at this time,
depending on the availability of persons to guard the display.

SCHWINNS FOR ALL AGES 2 YEARS TO 92!
FREE 30
To 90 Day
Check

12,10,5,3,1 •
Speed Bicycles

Extra-Lite Bicycles
Down to 23 lbs.

4, 402

Mankato Ave.•SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1945•Tel. 452-5665

529 HUFF STREET

Makes It a Meal
To Remember

"Just a Step Away.... ing
Across From WSU
On Huff St."

$7.00 Off

Carry-Out &
Delivery Call

7 452-1234

6entlemeit'd, Avittia

Large Pizza

fiko,

Tues. Nights
OPEN DAILY
4:00 P.M.

AlosmALtitta

Hemming's #0,

of Winona, Incorporated

Off

103 PLAZA EAST

On Your Haircut If You Come In
Before 1PM Phone
454-1580
Coupon

You're invited to

RECORDS — TAPES WICKER — GIFTS

maxello

Fantastic

Style
Vr
f
jandee s \Show

CASSETTE
TWIN PACK
••

Starting at
1:30 pm

Maxell Twin Pack
•

• :••
•

MUSIC • F ULL LIFE 71 IF ,AHHAN,

ULTRA DvNAM1C

.... 0111filll

Register to win:
Russ Togs
Coordinated Set
Catalina
Coordinated Set
Pair of Uniform Shoes
Luggage Cart
Nursing Gown

•

maxell

iffrr i CASSETTE
WV TWIN PACK

May 9

Grand Opening
Celebration
May 7 - 9

Assembled By
Factory Trainee
Mechanics

KOLTER'S BICYCLE STORE

This need for security on the exhibits was caused by the theft last
Friday afternoon of a print from the Mark Ness/Yoshiko Ohkura photo
show. That exhibit continues through Friday.

$100

READY TO GO!

PAPA JOHN'S

Photo exhibit opens Monday
"Works of Two Women Photographers," a display of photos by WSU
seniors Mary Farrell and Terri Rathslag, will open Monday in the
Photo Gallery, 119 Somsen Hall, and will continue through May 22.

Before you buy any bike, take a look at the
Schwinns the bicycle built to last and last and
last!

maxell

List - $950

:.

•
• •• • ••••

2 Caf tans
1 pr. Uniform Shoes

"No
"Hundreds of
glreat bargains
throughout
the store.

Discount Price - $715
11111111 111 1111111111111111 11 M

r

GRAND PRIZE
$100 Gift
Certificate to

Him, CASSETTE
IUD TWIN PACK

be used in any Dept.
15 - 50% off throughout the store

!

,

Shop our Luggage Area

an ee
411D
) •
You'll Like Us !

Corner of Third & Main

S

9 30 S 00
Sat
Son 1 00 4 00
Monaay 9 10 900
Friday 9 10 9G0
Net, Thuts 9 30 S 0(t

maxell
Maxell Twin Pack

I

With Coupon.

$5 99
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Play
Continued from Page 10
gentleman, Mr. Brownlow (Todd
Minske), who then befriends the
boy. It is under Mr. Brownlow's
care, and in the rich, warm and
elegant surroundings of his home,
that Oliver learns for the first time
about the beauty of life and what it
means to love.
When Oliver ventures out of his
sanctuary, he is again snatched up
by the thieves and forced to live
their lifestyle once more. The
lessons Oliver has learned about
love are lost, except for an
understanding thief named Nancy
(Martha Herbert) who befriends
him.

Suspense is high when Oliver
attempts to break into a house and
is shot by the owner. The blow is
not fatal, though, and Oliver is
nursed back to health by kind
people until he can be returned to
Mr. Brownlow. Back at
Brownlow's, in a very touching
scene, Nancy risks her life to
reveal the true secret of Oliver's
parentage and clears his name. The
rest of the story falls into place to
form a happy ending for all.
Contrary to past children's
shows, there is a realness to Oliver
Twist, with all the dragons,
fairies and fantasies absent.
Rather, this story weaves around a

Pregnant?

mysterious plot, and an aura of
suspense will keep the audience
guessing.
Any "kid," age 6 to 60, will have
the opportunity to share in this
classic coming to life. Oliver Twist
will be open to the public with
shows at 7:30, May 13-15 on the
main stage of the Performing Arts
Center. Reservations are
necessary, and can be obtained by
calling the WSU box office at 4572163 noon-5 p.m. Monday-Friday,
or by stopping by the office.

and afraid?
There is a friend who cares.

Share in this thriller - you might
even learn to "pick a pocket or
two!"

B

irthright

452-2421

free pregnancy tests
free confidential help

AT THE BOOKSTORE
GOING AWAY - THANK YOU

S ALE

046

10% OFF 20% OFF
• . •••,

Pen & Pencil Sets
Calculators
Watches
Clocks
Radios
Tape Recorders
Pillow Pets & Puppets

Clothing
Records & Tapes
U-Create Posters
Cannon Towels
Waste Paper Baskets
Lamps
Rugs
Frisbees
W.S.U. Key Holders
.

30%
OFF

Screen Printing Kits
Book Bags etc.

50% OFF
Posters
Lasting Memories Plates

cD
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Sports
Baseball alumni game may become a tradition
Warrior baseball coach Gary
Grob hopes to make the alumni
game a yearly tradition at Winona
State from now on.
"I think the players will kill me if
we don't have a alumni game next
year," Grob said. "The former
players really enjoyed the
opportunity to play some baseball
again. It was also a chance for them
to see their old teammates again."
Twenty-nine former WSU
baseball players came back to
Loughrey Field Sunday afternoon
and stepped onto the diamond that
brought them a lot of memories.
The alumni played a game
amongst themselves first, then got
a chance to play against the 1981
ball club, but they came up on the
short end of a 4-0 score.
A number of the players that
showed up Sunday still have their
name in the Warrior record books.
Mike Huettl, the Lake City
native who played here from 197477, still holds a number of Warrior
records, including career RBI's
(127), career singles (125), career
home runs (21), career times at bat
(527), career hits (182), career
doubles (33), and career games
played (162).
Bryan Boelter, the New Ulm
product, showed up for the game,
and his records, career runs scored
(116) and career stolen bases (63),
still stand today.
Bob Lyons (1977-78) saw that his
record of nine home runs in one

year was still standing, as well as
his 46 runs scored in a year and
four stolen bases in one game.
And some of the old pitching
greats that Winona State has had
over the years showed up again.
Steve Krinkle's 11-3 record a 1.06
ERA still stands as a Warrior
record nine years after his career
has ended.
It was a fine turnout of former
players that came to play in the
alumni game, though it is not
possible to name everyone that
showed up.
There was some baseball that
did mean something for the team
last week.
On Saturday, the Warriors split
their season-ending doubleheader
with Southwest State, losing the
first game 5-3, but coming back to
take the nightcap 8-4.
They will take part in the NIC
Tournament this Friday through
Sunday at St. Cloud. The Warriors
(10-3 in the NIC and 27-10-1 overall)
will face UM-Duluth in the first
around of the double-elimination
tournament. Bemidji State and
Mankato State will play in the
other first round game.
If WSU finishes ahead of Bemidji
in the tournament, they will host
the NAIA District 13
Championship on May 15-16 at
Loughrey Field because both
Duluth and Mankato go to the
NCAA tournament in baseball.

Warrior pitcher Mike Tetzlaff tags out former player Gary Ahrens at home in Sunday's alumni baseball game at
Loughrey Field. (Photo by C.W. Lake)

Northern Sun championship
next for women's tennis team
by Reine Waldorf
This week, the Winona State's
women's tennis team will be going
into the Northern Sun Conference

Women's track team fifth
in Division II State Meet

The WSU women's track team
placed fifth out of seven teams in
the Division II State Meet finals,
held at Moorhead State last Friday
and Saturday.
Coach Marjorie Moravec said,
"We placed where I thought we
would. Our team is predominately
freshman, so will have to wait until
next year to give it our best."

The team of Diane Scherle,
Brenda Root, Julie Iverson and
Ann Kruger placed fifth in the 800meter relay. Cheryl Sikorski, Lora
Sharpe, Scherle and Iverson placed
sixth in the 400-meter medley
relay. Root, Kruger, Sue Peterson,
and Mindy Lubben placed fifth in
the 1600-meter relay. Denise
Turney, Peterson, Root, and

Men golfers place high
in two invitationals

The men's golf team at Winona
State had one of their most
successful weeks last week as they
placed high in two separate
invitationals.
On Monday, the men golfers
finished second behind Luther
College in the Luther Invitational.
Luther had 390 strokes, while the
Warriors finished just six strokes
back at 396.
Sophomore Mike Rukavina tied
Luther's Bob Cassidy for medalist
honors with a score of 74.
Brett Barcel and Sam Drodofski
both shot 77's, Brad Leverman had
a 83, and Jack Oster had a 85.
On Thursday, the men golfers
placed fourth out of 11 teams in the
College Collegiate Tournament in
Northfield.
St. Olaf claimed the team title
with 290 strokes, while the

Warriors had a score of 305.
Barcel was the top Warrior
finisher with a score of 72, which
was good for a third place tie.
Drodofski shot a 77, and Rukavina
and Leverman both shot 78's.
The golf team will compete in
their last meet of the season on
Friday when they'll take part in
the Rochester Invitational.

Kruger placed fourth in the 3200
meter relay with a new school
record of 10:05.3.
Root placed fourth and Lubben
sixth in the 400-meter hurdles.
Annette Grothe placed sixth in the
10,000-meter run with a new school
record of 44.21.6. Iverson placed
fourth in high jump with school
record of 5'3". Marie Doherty
placed fifth in the high jump. In the
long jump, Sharpe placed fourth
and Sikorski fifth.
The WSU women also set school
records in four other events.
Peterson set school record with
time of 61.7 in the 400-meter dash,
and Root set a record with time of
67.9 in the 400-meter hurdles. The
3000 and 5000 meter relay teams
also set school records.
The WSU women's track team
travels next to the Region 6
Division II Invitational Meet in
Des Moines this Friday and
Saturday.

Treasures Galore
nearly new clothing
200 W. 3rd
Good Spring and Summer
selection for everyone
open Wed.-Fri. 9-4; Sat. 12-4

division championship in Mankato
hoping to place the team or
qualified invididual members for
regional titles.
This year, the Northern Sun
Conference playoffs are held
differently than the past years.
According to Pat Sherman, the
second year women's coach, the
final records of the seasonal meets
determines which two teams of
seven in conference will
automatically gain advantages in
this event. The Warriors are
currently 5-1 for the season and are
hoping to be along with St. Cloud
as the top two teams.
The schools that are active in the

championship event besides WSU.
are: Bemidji, St. Cloud,
Mankato, Southwest, Moorhead,
and Duluth. Each school will have
their top six singles players and
top three doubles players
categorized into brackets.
When the tourney gets
underway on Friday, points will be
compiled within each bracket. The
two teams and individuals based on
with highest points total will
advance to regionals in Springfield,
Mo.
Sherman commented that the
upcoming weekend event is,
"really a qualifing tournament for
regionals."

ABUNDANT LIFE CENTER
125 E. 3rd Winona, MN 55987 Phone (507) 454-7672
%.0%■■•■■■■•■

"Food for the Spirit, Soul and Body"

Congratulations Graduates!'
Christian Graduation Cards and Gifts Available.

ELECTRIC "R" CARE
STOP BY
ENJOY GAMES OF

Open
Mon.-Thurs.
2.10 pm
Fri. Noon -10 pm
Sat. 11 a mcZorm

• Electronic
Video
• Pool
• Pinball
• Foosball

sun- a
122 E. 3rd
452-9870
(Located Near Hardt's Music)
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WSU - LaCrosse football game
may be televised next fall

72 PLAZA
EAST
Downtown Winona

by Mike Tetzlaff
The WSU Warrior football
team will open their 1981 season
Sept. 5 in a game with University
Wisconsin-LaCrosse. The 1 p.m.
game will be played in LaCrosse.
There is a strong possibility that
the game will be regionally
televised by WXOW television in

452-8231

IMO

SAVE
$500

Date
May 7- 9
May 8

ON

May 8- 9

Women's
Fashion Jeans
California Straights
Super Straights
and
Stretch Denims

May 8-10
May 9-10

Schedule of Events
Event
Men's track at NIC Meet
Men's golf at Rochester
Invitational
Women's track at AIAW
Region 6 Division II
Invitational Meet
Women's tennis at
Northern Sun
Conference Meet
Baseball at NIC Tournament
Women's golf at University
of Minnesota Invitational

Mankato
St. Cloud
Minneapolis

I Coupon Good For 15%
50 Plaza East
Downtown
Winona
452-2213

I Off On Any Complete
I Bed/Mattress Package.

1

Expires May 31,1981:
a

WAREHOUSE LIQUORS
"FROM WAREHOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE"
oes e

Des Moines, Iowa

Waterbeds, linens, Furnishings

Women's Levi's

co t‘eC11(

Site
Moorhead
Rochester

Dream Makers

The

$500 off
Expires May 13, 1981

LaCrosse.
The
programming
director for the station could not be
reached for confirmation.
Under the present plan, the telecast would be part of a marathon
and would not cost WSU any
money. The advantage of the
telecast would give the WSU
football program the much needed
exposure and publicity.
WSU Athletic Director Dwight

/84(

MCGUIRE
Moms Love Brass
Keychains
Bookends
Letter Openers
Door Knockers
Jewelry Box
Candlesticks
Paperweights

This Week's Beer Specials

• 12 Pack Schmidt Cans • Old Style 6 Packs
• Export 6 Packs • Blatz 12 Packs

We Have Kegs!!
PHONE 452-1821
Open til 10 pm Mon. - Sat.

(Lots of Parking)
176 EAST THIRD STREET

Marston
commented,
"The
publicity would be good for Winona
as well as for LaCrosse." Marston
stated that the schools "are only
25 miles apart and should be
playing."
"Anytime there is a chance for
exposure, it's (the telecast) an
excellent idea," Marston said. "The
telecast could enhance our
program and show off WSU and
our football program."
Marston felt that the telecast
would provide an extra incentive
to win for the players.
WSU football coach Myron Smith
agrees with Marston, and shares
the excitement and enthusiasm
with the game in LaCrosse. "Any
exposure we feel is good for us.
We'll take advantage of it," Smith
said. "TV will not hurt us."
Smith
commented
about
LaCrosse saying, "It's nice to have
them on our schedule. It's a gage to
give us an indication of how our
football program is going because
LaCrosse is a very solid football
team."
The exposure that would come
from a telecast would also aid in
the recruiting of local football
players. According to Marston, the
telecast would help recruit football
players from western Wisconsin
and southeastern Minnesota.
Smith said "It's surprising how
many people we call local people
that are not familiar with WSU."
The excitement of a telecast
seems to carry over to the players
as well. Sophomore Rick Lilla said,
"It will make everyone work a
little harder in pre-season practice
to get ready for the regular
season."

20% Off
Gift Items

Gm Quality Sporting Goods
STORE HOURS:
Mon. • Thurs. 9.5
Fri. 9.8, Sat. 9.5

Winona, Minnesota 55987

63 Plaza E.

Downtown Winona, Minn.
507-452-2590

THE
WINONAN
SAYS,
eWir/ff

W64e, fAAVt
jitc/Je Rtai
GO //you
HOME THIS MOTHER'S DAY FOR UNDER $4.
dial direct before 5 pm, you can talk to Mom twenty minutes anywhere in the country for less than $4.
© Northwestern Bell

ji,ekeywje • •
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Men netters seventh
in Conference Meet

The Winona State's men's tennis
team finished seventh out of an
eight-team field last weekend in
Duluth at the NIC Meet. Winona's
Jeff DeFrang was somewhat of a
one-man team as he scored all of
the points for the WSU netmen.
The Warriors, with three
points, finished far back of firstplace St. Cloud State, which tallied
27 points. Host University of
Minnesota-Duluth was next with
24, while Northern State College
was third with 23.
DeFrang, a native of Lake City,
lost in the finals to Bob Miller of
Mankato State. DeFrang won the
first set 6-2, but the Mankato
netter came back to score 7-6, 6-1
decisions to win the match.
Earlier in the meet, DeFrang
topped Scott Kellett of UMD (6-4,
4-6, 6-3) and Mark Parrott of
Northern State (6-3, 6-4).
WSU coach Bob Gunner was
pleased with the performance of
his young team, and especially
pleased with the play of DeFrang.
"Jeff had a very good chance of
winning his final match. Two of his
serves hit the tape and those
serves turned out to be the
deciding factor in the match,"
Gunner said.
Randy Koehler returned to the
no. 1 spot for the Warriors after
being out of the line-up since the
beginning of the season.
Koehler showed some of his
style that earned him the spot in
his match with defending two-time

champion Jerry Schwanberg of St.
Cloud State.
Koehler lost the first set 6-4,
came back to win the second 6-1,
before losing a tough final set by a
score of 6-4.
"With Randy back in the no. 1
spot, it moved everyone down to
their normal playing position. That

•

IMIP

I

I

her third win of the season and
Cindy Dondlinger scored two runs
as the Warriors won 4-1.
St. Cloud broke open a close 2-1
game in the finale for WSU as they
scored four runs in the last three
innings to take the decision.
Sue Thompson was the losing
pitcher for the Warriors, and Leisa
Schmidt had two hits in the game.
"Any team in the tournament
could have won it," WSU coach
Steve Juiare said. "We're a little
disappointed that we lost out so
early."
"It was a very competitive year
for us," Juaire said about his team
that finished the year with a 7-8
record. "We have all but two girls
coming back next year, so we
should be alright."
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BUY ONE SPECIALTY SANDWICH
AND RECEIVE ONE FREE LARGE I
ORDER OF FRENCH FRIES

BURGER

Please present this coupon before order- I
ing. Limit one coupon per customer. Void I
where prohibited by law. This offer I

I

expires May 31, 1981.
Good only at Winona.
11111111We
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Softball team beaten
in tournament
The Winona State women's
softball team had their season
come to an abrupt end Saturday
morning as they lost out in
MAIAW Division
II
Championships in St. Paul.
The Warriors lost their first
game of the tournament by a 2-1
score to St. Cloud State, but they
bounced back in the doubleelimination tournament and beat
Mankato State 4-1 to stay alive.
But on Saturday, St. Cloud put a
end to the Warriors' season by
beating the WSU squad 6-1.
In their first game against St.
Cloud, Laurie Coffey threw a fivehitter, but the Warriors could
manage only one run in the second
inning as they fell 2-1.
Against Mankato, Lori Hill got

---

I

enables us to match up better with
a team that has more experience
and better overall talent."
explained Gunner.
Koehler was the only senior of
the top seven at the meet, and of
the remaining six, three were
sophmores and three were
freshmen for WSU.

Show Her the Meaning of Love
With One of Our Special Gift
Special for Mother's Day is
the Beautiful Rose Bush
$13 95
AFS
American

Floral
Service

TH E
■

3rd & Main
454.1100

"We've

SE BOWL

room

Ing er to serve you better.

COUPON

May 7

HARDT'S
mum

May 9
May 8
104
May 10

r

Doug Maynard

Super Spring Clearance

,

Your Choice of:

Vassar
Clement

Maxell UDXLI & UDXLII

premier fiddler of the world

0

Tickets are on sale now. $6.00 advance, $7.00 at the door.
Doors open at 6:00 PM. Show starts at 8:00 with Wedg.
Vassar starts at 9:00.

13
Qo

Flu
May 14 - 15

sv

RS.

CD

TDK Special SAC 90
Case of 12 Reg. $91 08

Yes, folks, its reunion time again for the
late, great NCB. They are just dying to
entertain you for a mere $1.00 on
Thursday and $1.50 on Friday. 6t7)./

Come
to

SUPER SPECIALS:
Tues: Jack & Tap Nite
Wed: Ladies' Nite
Thurs: Live Music, No Cover
Fri: Free Taps 8.9

t
(

NOW $48 00
1/2 Case $25°°

:hii"1"F°

•

u

Why Pay More For Less?
167 Johnson St .
Winona. MN

HARDT'S

NO COVER
SUN. thru THURS.
(Except Special Events)

OPEN DAILY 3:30 P.M. - 1 A.M.
SUN. 0.12
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 310 P.M. • 7 P.M.

•••

Clip & Save

118 Plaza East
452-2712
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ONLY THE ARMYGIVES
YOU TWO WAYS TO LOWER
THE COST OF EDUCATION
IN JUST TWOYEARS.
LOAN FORGIVENESS
If you have a Guaranteed Student Loan or a National
Direct Student Loan (made after October 1, 1975) hanging
over your head, consider spending a couple of years in
the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the government will
release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment could eliminate
100% of your indebtedness. But you may prefer to take a
shorter route and sign up under the Army's two-year enlistment option (and put 2/3 of your debt behind you).
Or you might want to join the Army Reserve. If you
qualify, as a Reservist you can stay home, get paid for your
active duty, and receive 15% loan forgiveness (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each year you serve.
But we're not just offering you loan forgiveness. With
your education, you can probably qualify for a higher rank
and pay grade. You'll have your choice of many sophisticated Army skills.
And you may be eligible for generous monetary educational incentives.

TWO-FOR-ONE SAVINGS PLAN
If your dream is to continue your education some day,
joining the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program can
bring that day closer.

In fact, in just two years you can accumulate up to
$15,200 for grad school. (Only the Army can offer you a twoyear enlistment.)
It's not a loan, so you'll never have to worry about
making payments. It's simply a savings program between you
and the government.
THE ARMY'S COLLEGE BENEFITS
If you save between $25
Per Mo. 2 Yrs.
and $100 of your monthly
You Save:
$100 $2,400"
Army pay, the government will
Gov't Adds
match that amount two-for-one
2-for-1:
$200 $4,800
On top of that, you might
Total:
$300 $7,200
qualify for an exclusive Army
Army Adds:
$8,000
educational incentive of $8,000.
Total Benefits:
.
$15,200*"
(For enlistments of three years
*Maximum individual contribution
or more, your incentives could
during a 2-year -enlistment.
total up to $12,000.)
'Certain 4-year enlistments can get you
And you can participate in
as much as $20,100 for college, plus a $5,000
cash enlistment bonus for a total of $25,100. VEAP- at the same time you're
receiving loan forgiveness.
So, in just two years, you can go back to school with 2/3 of
your debt behind you and up to $15,200 for your education ahead
of you. (Of course, a longer enlistment could result in more educational benefits and 100% loan forgiveness.)
To find out more about both ways to serve your country
as you serve yourself, call 800-421-4422. In California,
800-252-0011. Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244. Ask for
the name of the Army's college representative nearest you.
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